
Mimuro

5 floor building

オリジナル・キモノMimuro Original kimonos

みむろ

Google MAP

⬅Men’s 
yukata and 
women’s 
kimono

⬅Women’s 
yukata

⬆Girls’kimonos and hakama ⬆Geta (Okobo style, 
as worn by maikos) 

⬆Kanzashi hair 
ornaments

⬅Children’s 
yukata and 
jinbei

294 Tamatsushima-cho, Shimogyo-ku, Kyoto
 (on the north side of Matsubara-dori St., west of Karasuma-dori St.)

京都市下京区玉津島町294番地
みむろ

TEL: 075-344-1220  OPEN: 10:00 to 18:00
5 min. walk from Subway Karasuma Line Shijo Station / 5 min. walk from 
Hankyu Railway Karasuma Station / 5 min. from Kyoto Station by taxi

COUPON Show this magazine when buying something
to receive a free gift.

オリジナル・キモノ

Specially priced
yukatas & kimonos
Women’s yukatas from ¥2,500
Men’s yukatas from ¥2,500
Kimonos from ¥2,500
Obi sashes from ¥1,000
Silk kimonos from ¥10,000
Silk obi
(tsuzure weaving)

from ¥5,000

*All prices exclude tax.

URL: www.mimuro.net

MAP17

Mimuro is located on Muromachi-dori street, the home 
of genuine kimonos. Mimuro's main shop building has 5 
floors with over 660 square meters of space for formal 
wedding kimonos, furisode and tomesode kimonos, silk 
kimonos, summer wear, yukatas (casual kimonos), men's 
kimonos, children's kimonos, obi sashes, geta (wooden 
sandals), small items and accessories, with everything 
available at all times. It is Kyoto's number one shop for the 
sheer amount of goods which is over 5,000, on display and 
on sale all year round. There are bargain sales for yukatas 
and kimonos every month at incredible prices. Many 
kimono connoisseurs visit from all over Japan, looking for 
rare Japanese traditional kimonos. On the first floor yukata 
department, you will find a section popular among foreign 
tourists, featuring roughly 1,500 yukatas in a variety of 
colorful patterns and designs, on permanent display. As 
yukatas are affordably priced, they are popular souvenirs. 
Mimuro is located in the center of Kyoto, near the intersec-
tion of Shijo-dori and Karasuma-dori streets, and is conve-
nient for dropping by after your sightseeing visits to Kyoto 
Station, Nijo Castle, the Gion district and Kiyomizudera 
Temple. There is no need to worry, as there are English-
speaking staff members, who are also kimono professionals, 
and they will do their best to help you. Please feel free to 
visit.

Special bargains are available all year round.
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